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[VERSE 1:]
I've been sittin' 'round here couple weeks
Sore eyes, No sleep
The pain is too strong
The events keep playin' in my head
Trying to forget but they won't turn off
'Cause I know she comin back (I can feel it)
Clothes there to spare I think she left (In the closet)
So I'm a save the memories
But my conscious is tellin' me... 

[CHORUS:]
I need to take the pictures off the wall
They keep reminding me what I just lost
She's gone now
She's gone [x9]

I need to let it be and just move on
What's the reason I keep holdin' on
Even tho... 
She's gone [x9]

[VERSE 2:]
I been trippin' to hard over this
I need to let go, she's gone her seperate ways
See all we got is something so real
She's comin back home
She just needed space
(But I'm a do what I do what I wanna do)
(But if I mess up I know that we're through)
(Our relationship will be over with but it is already over
with)
(Losing my conscious it's tellin' me)
(Now that she's gone) I'm mad I don't care
(You know you was wrong) And I'll be by myself
So I'm a save the memories
But my conscious is tellin' me... 

[CHORUS:]
I need to take the pictures off the wall
They keep reminding me what I just lost
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She's gone now
She's gone [x9]

I need to let it be and just move on
What's the reason I keep holdin' on
Even though... 
She's gone [x9]

[BRIDGE:]
Reality settled in, here to say and stay, my family and
friends
That she's gone and she's never comin' back
So I need to get over it
[? ]
Sayin' I don't wanna but don't want nobody else
I'm just so confused but my conscious is tellin' me what
to do

[CHORUS:]
I need to take the pictures off the wall
They keep reminding me what I just lost
She's gone now
She's gone [x9]

I need to let it be and just move on
What's the reason I keep holdin' on
Even though... 
She's gone [x9]
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